Michael
Vreeken
Full Stack Developer

Personal Info
U.S. Citizen
Simi Valley, CA 93063
805.246.7001
mike@vreeken.dev
vreeken.dev
linkedin.com/in/mpvreeken
github.com/vreeken

Technical Skills
PHP 5 / 7: Laravel, WordPress
MySQL: Eloquent, PDO, Raw
JavaScript: Vue.js, React.js, jQuery
CSS: Responsive, Bootstrap
Webpack
Java: Android App Development
Programming Principles
Git Version Control
Google Analytics
SEO
Devops: VPS, CRON, BASH, SSH
Graphics: Photoshop, SVG

Soft Skills
Exceptional communication, both
written and verbal.
Strong commitment to team
environments and dynamics.
Excellent leadership abilities
when called upon, but also able
to take direction from others.
Capable self-learner who can
research solutions to challenges
and apply new technologies to
improve work efficiency.
Creative problem solver able to
logically investigate bugs and
resolve coding errors.
Time aware and diligently stays
on task, never missing deadlines.
Detail oriented in following
specs and designs precisely.
Adaptable to chaotic challenges,
evolving needs, and new roles.

Education
A.S. Computer Science
Moorpark College, 2006, 3.43 GPA

Passionate Freelance Full Stack Web Developer with 10+ years of experience,
seeking full time position. Saved Able Inc. 40 work hours per month by writing a script to
merge their 1 million+ item inventory database. Consistently grew sales by 10% year-overyear through superior interpersonal relationships at The Home Depot. Creatively solves
problems, meshes seamlessly in a team, effectively communicates, and never ceases to
learn and grow professionally. Also loves and will work for carrots.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Full Stack Web Developer, Freelance
https://vreeken.dev





Learn a variety of languages including PHP, JavaScript, Vue.js, React.js, WordPress,
Bootstrap, HTML/CSS, MySQL, Java, ActionScript, and more enabling full stack site,
app and API development.
Write clearly understandable, easily maintainable, optimized code.
Gain the confidence and satisfaction of numerous clients through delivery of
accurately created, well developed projects and services.

Customer Service & Sales Associate
The Home Depot



2009 - Present

2011 - Present

Build trusting relationships with home-owners and contractors resulting in an
increase in department profits by an average 10% each year over the past 8 years.
Earn dozens of awards for outstanding customer service.

RECENT PROJECTS
LALSRM (In Development)
The official website for the Los Angeles Live Steamers Railroad Museum club, a
501(c)(3) organization. Features include a public facing static site, member logins with
different levels of permissions, web content editing done in browser, payment processing
& invoicing, surveys with chart.js result charts, volunteer hours tracking, donation
processing, an event calendar, newsletters, email campaigns, a membership roster, and
member forum.

★

Tech Stack: PHP, Laravel, MySQL, JavaScript, Vue.js, Bootstrap, Stripe API, AJAX, Git, Webpack

https://www.MyBudget123.com
MyBudget123 is a budgeting web app that calculates and displays a running list of
your finances out 5 years letting you know when, if ever, your incomes vs bills will ever
leave you in debt/overdrawn, or even if you'll ever have pockets of extra cash to burn.

★

Tech Stack: PHP, Laravel, MySQL, JavaScript, Vue.js, Bootstrap, Stripe API, AJAX, Git, Webpack

https://www.DnDCompanion.com
DnD Companion is a web and android app for Dungeons & Dragons players,
specifically the game master. It has a variety of helpful features including an NPC generator
with a unique set of wonderful attributes to give your NPCs life, 175+ JSON "D100" lists
to randomly generate ideas, and several community-driven content sections with content
voting and commenting.

★

Tech Stack: PHP, Laravel, MySQL, JavaScript, Vue.js, Bulma, Android, Java, AJAX, Git, Webpack

https://www.SocialSubs.app
SocialSubs is a web app that displays a variety of content synced with a movie that
you watch. It gives a unique and exciting new way to watch your beloved movies by
displaying behind the scenes photos, movie mistakes, user polls, interesting trivia
questions, and timestamped user comments from fellow movie fans, all while you watch
the movie.

★

Tech Stack: PHP, Laravel, MySQL, JavaScript, React.js, Bootstrap, Ajax, Git, Webpack

